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MEDIrooTM lock boxes are perfect for securing medications, narcotics, supplies, personal belongings, and other valuables at 

the point-of-care or anywhere secure storage is needed. Lock boxes are available in three sizes and two neutral colours 

(almond and white). They can be mounted on the wall or inside our WALLAroo® cabinets for dual-lock security. 

Features 

Available in three sizes, two neutral colours, and with two lock options 

Constructed of durable 20-gauge powder-coated steel 

Can be easily mounted to a wall or placed inside 6” or 8” deep WALLAroo® cabinets 

Doors open at a 180 degree angle and do not protrude into the room 

Units lock automatically when door is closed 

Withstands bleach and other chemical cleaners 
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Lock Options 

Keyed Lock: This lock opens with a turn of a key and 

locks automatically when the lock box door is shut. 

Perfect for storing supplies or the temporary storage of 

personal items in patient rooms, waiting rooms, and 

other shared spaces. 

 

Keypad Lock: This lock features an easy-to-read 5 digit 

membrane keypad. Push button to open cabinet and 

close door to auto lock. Powered for 5 years by a coin 

cell battery. Can operate in either “station” mode or 

“locker” mode.  

This lock is ideal for lock boxes storing narcotics, medi-

cations, and supplies that require additional security and 

need to be accessed by multiple caregivers, nurses, or 

doctors. 

Description WHITE MEDIROO BOX  ALMOND MEDIROO BOX 

 W / KEYED LOCK W/ KEYPAD LOCK W / KEYED LOCK W/ KEYPAD LOCK 

MEDIROO LOCK BOX - SMALL CR53005-81  CR53005-41 CR53005-80  CR53005-40 

MEDIROO LOCK BOX - LARGE CR53006-81  CR53006-41 CR53006-80  CR53006-40  

MEDIROO LOCK BOX - DAUL CR53009-81 CR53009-41  CR53009-80  CR53009-40  

11.3cm 

59.7cm  


